
row for publication In Monday morn
ing’s newspapers. The national presi
dent declined to say anything regard
ing this statement, but it is understood 
to be a reply to a letter published ten 
days ago. It will be a complete review 
of the miners’ side of the controversy. 
Nothing developed at strike headquart- 

today bearing upon the question of 
involving the bituminous men in the 
anthracite strike. j 

Daniel J. Keefe of Detroit, national 
president of the Longshoremen’s Union, 
arrived here late this afternoon and 
called upon President Mitchell. Both 
said if was a social call.

would not material,y benefltJ.he Ameri- strike routed
can railroads except in removing he ^ gmh week today wlthout toci- 
fluctuations of ocean rates. ^ dent. The strike of 1900, when the men

Referring , .. . .. won a ten per cent increase, lasted ex-“."sus1.=» « i..«.« “■“r,s “ t of several persons were sacrificed, but
Td thatT wt « unlikely ^ -a this strike the worst that has nap-
there would be any addition to the Pened was the shooting of a boy .two 
United States, with the possible ex- weeks ago, who is now slowly recov- 
certion of Cuba asking for admittance Wing.
to the union, which he thought would President Mitel ell held a conference 
be favorably considered, because every with District Presidents Nicholas, Duf- 
American statesman for years has fey and Fahey this afternoon. Among 
racked his brains to find means for the business was the public statement 
peacefully acquiring Cuba. which Mr. Mitchell will issue tomor-

LONDON, June 19.—Senator Chaun- 
M. Depew, who arrived at South

ampton on the American liner St. Louis 
from New York, has lost no time in

the record of a hard struggle that was 
elthers and not eithers. Over the second 
mile .Cornell began to gather her lead, 
but Columbia hung to Wisconsin with

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 21.—
ceyCornell won all three of the events in 

the intercollegiate regatta today. The
four-oared race was a bit of easy work a deadly grip, while Georgetown was 
for her but in both the Freshmen and almost nose and nose with the New giving the London newspapers his 

pi„hts ahe was go closely Yorkers, with Pennsylvania and Syra- views on coronation and other topics
^ thit she reallyhad t^win them cuse only a few feet behind. This was Lf the day. Discussing the shipping 

pressed that she really had to wi the ^ Qrder Qf thg rigbt up to the combine, Mr. Depew gave, as his indi-
m toe force whltiî none of the other last half mile, where Pennsylvania Lidual opinion, that the transfer of the 

rmild brine to bear The sum- spurted and finally Syracuse jumped 8hlp8 to the American flag depended
ahead of Georgetown only a few yards |on the fate of the ship subsidy bill.

If the bill becomes law, the combine 
which events they finished strong sec- I wm doubtless consider it more econo- 
ond to the Ithacans. In all three races mical to build ships in Europe and re- 
Columbia finished third. In the four- tain the European flag. The combine 
oared Pennsylvania was second, but inJ 
the v&rstty race the Quakers finished I 
in the fourth place, and in the fresh 
men race they were fifth. The Univer
sity of Syracuse beat the Quakers out 
for fourth place in the freshmen event, 
and in the varsity Syracuse fought 
Georgetown out in the last few lengths, 
beating the boys from Washington by 
less than a yard at the finish line.

In none of the races were records 
touched, but in all the events the times 
were not far above the fastest that 
have been made on this course.

ers

reserve 
crews 
mary follows:

Four-oared race, two miles—Cornell 
first by five lengths, time 10:43 3-4; 
Pennsylvania, second by three lengths, 
time 10:54; Columbia third, time 11:08.

Freshmen, eight-oared rac^. two 
miles—Cornell first by three-quarter 
lengths, time 9:34 4-5; Wisconsin second 
by three and a half lengths, time 
9:42 4-5; Columbia third by one and 
one-half lengths, time 9:49; 
fourth by four lengths,
Pennsylvania fifth, time 10:05.

’Varsity eight-oared race, four miles 
—Cornell first by three lengths, time 
19:05 3-5; Wisconsin second by one and 
one-half lengths, time 19:13 3-5; Co
lumbia third by one and three-fourths 
lengths, time 19:18 3-5; Pennsylvania 
fourth by three-fourths length, time 
19:26; Syracuse fifth by two feet, time 
19:312-5; Georgetown sixth, time 19:32.

from the finish.

„ iv > r ■ ~~== “Spike” tried to corner him. Towards 
the end of the contest White used a 

White Was Adjudged the Winner on long left jab most frequently. He won
on points after a hard struggle.

Eddie Connelly of St. John, N. B., 
and Pat Daly of England, met for to* 
144 pound championship.

The fight was the fastest and most 
interesting event of the night, onS 
much surprise was expressed that the> 
men were able to go the limit at sucfl 

Connelly, however, 
showed himself the better ring general 
and more scientific boxer, and was 
given the decision on points. No Amerl- 

appeared for the wrqstling bouts, 
which proved to be rather a fiasco.

SULLIVAN VS. WHITE.:|MULOCK, FIELDING AND
BORDEN TO BE HONORED Points at the Close.

Syracuse 
time' 9:53; LONDON, June 21.—There was a 

small attendance at the opening to
night of the coronation boxing tourna- 

... ment, and little betting was done,
the commons last might gives one more j ■■gpjjje” Sullivan, the American boxer, 
turn to the customs union discussion. and Jabez white, of England, met in 
He declared that it was an extraordin- ^be bout. The Englishman was a
ary delusion to suppose that the gov- favorite at odds of. 22 to 20. Bothi con- 
ernment intended to change the prin- foutants were fit, though Sullivan look- 
oiples upon which the fiscal system ed a trifle fine drawn. The contest was 
of the country was based. mainly on scientific lines. White, who

The leading journals declare that this waa the stronger of the two, did most 
speech makes preferential tariffs im- aj the leading and was adjudged the 
possible except after a cabinet up- winner on points at the end of the 
heavat. stipulated rounds. There was little dif-

The Canadian troopers are now taking ference between the men until the ninth 
their turn as guards of honor at the round, when White floored his rival 
colonial premier’s quarters in the Hotel with a neatly executed right. He as-
Cecil to the great enjoyment of the Bisted the American to rise, an inno- LIVERPOOL, June 21.—Sir Wilfrid

vation which was severely criticized, premier of Canada, who comes
Recovering from his grogginess, Sul- England to attend the conference

livan continued at a great pace, and colonlal premiers and to,' be present,
the Englishman weakened under the coronation ceremonies, arrived
pressure and used every. ™ath°td here tonight on the Cunard liner 
avoid punishment, roughing ‘t all a from New York and started
the way. He was quicker on, his ieet 
and sprinted around the ring when

MONTREAL, June 19.—The Star’s 
London cable says:

The list of coronation honors is not 
yet passed and it is most strictly guard
ed, but it would surprise no one if Mu- 
lock, Fielding, and Borden are offered 

AH I knighthoods, in view of their respec- 
as | tive services in connection with pre

ferential tariff matters, imperial penny

a terrific pace.
.

BIG CROWDS CAME.
In spite of tine clouds and rain a big 

cowd came to see the races, 
through the morning it seemed 
though postponements would be neces
sary, but as the hour for the first race I postage and war. ,
of the day drew near the wind died The Canadian Coronation arch w a - 
out and gradually the sun fought its most completed. It Is a magnificent 
way through a nasty gray sky. The I emblem in the heart of parliamentary 
races were all rowed under splendid I England. Already it is the centre o 
conditions; the crews had a fair wind j attraction.
with them and a rippling tide to help I sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s speech in

this _______ ___

cans
WISCONSIN IS SECOND.

Cornell this afternoon won the great
est triumph of her history in boating. 
The Ithacans literally swept the Hud- 

winning all three events In the in
tercollegiate regatta, 
the freshmen and the four-oared races. 
In each race the crews, coached by 
Charles Courtney, had to fight all the 

from start to finish for victory.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Arrived at Liverpool Yesterday and 
Started for London.son.

the “varsity.”

crowd.
them on. Courtney says that 
varsity eight had power enough to 
have lowered the record of 18:531-5 
seconds made by Cornell a year ago if 
his crew had only been harder pressed.

way
In only one of the three races did the 
Ithacans dare at’ an time to let down 
on their speed. The Wisconsin boys 
won the second honors of the day, and 
to them belongs great credit for the 
splendid fights they made in the var
sity and freshmen races, in both of

SENATE DECIDES IN FA
VOR OF PANAMA ROUTE for London.

A HARD STRUGGLE.
The story of the big varsity race is

the decorations
c&struct the waterway. It passed by 
a vote of 67 to 6.

It has been evident for several days 
that the Spooner substitute would 
command the votes of a majority of the 
senate.

The Panama route was considered 
more desirable by the senate than the 
Nicaraguan route. The only question 
left open is the title to the property, 
and that the president will determine 
If the house should adop^ the senate’s 
amendments to its bill.

Mr. Morgan of Alabama closed the 
day’s debate with an earnest appeal 
for the adoption of the Nicaragua 
route.

POLO GAME IN LON
DON PLATED YESTERDAY

isth-W AS KINGTON, July 19.—An 
mian canal, while not yet absolutely 
assured, is nearer to construction than 
it ever has been. The senate today, 
by a majority of twenty-eight votes, 
adopted the Spooner substitute for the 

, „ . ., . . r— . Hepburn Nicaragua canal bill, the
LONDON. June 21,-The polo game ^eve^ flurH^an^ne^r^ieturbeL He I ^ ^ 8ubgtltute being 62 to ?4.

11 the right moment. His back-handers I After two amendments the measure 
teams which was played today was a were true and clean and when, now waa adopted, one providing for a com- 
finer exhibition in every way than d agaln he came up into the game . t suDérvise the construction 
each of its predecessors. The ground, were splendidly true in mls8lon t0 ,aUP<™ “ „
though soft and rather dead, was bet- the,r dfrectlon. of the canal, and the other for the la
ter than might have been expected. Tbe American team played well to- suance of $130,000,000 of 2 per cent gold 
Both teams meant to do their best, and gether> and ln the long run the way | bonds to raise money with which to 
the pace was fast throughouLThere they backed other up was be-
was not much apparent superiority to'yond praiae. Keene was brilliant, and 
the English ponies, yet they were never ,n hl8 ufe piayed a finer game.

It is curious to note that on the

HAVE COMMENCED
.

Even th#festoons of fairy lamps, 
abused stands, which for weeks have 
made London so hideous with their 
bare boards, are now rapidly bein* 
draped in rich purple or other suitable 
colors. The United States embase* 
has joined in the general jubilation 
and is erecting an illumination sur
rounded by a crown, and a similar de
vice tops the Morgan’s city office. 
Throughout London American firme 
and individuals are not a whit behind 

British in decorating their premises.

21.—Such illumina-LONDON, June 
tions, festooning and beflagging

Coronation Day, Thursday next, 
before been sqpn in London, 
house along the principal 

the route of the procession 
devices, while

willas I
mark
have never 
Scarcely a 
parts of
but has electric or gas 
a profusion of gay cloths and flags, in
terspersed with mottoes and represen- 
tatlond of the royal arms already hide 
most of the outer walls. Some of the 
streets are already roped with dazzling the

between the English and American

s|

GAYNOR-GREENE CASE.

Whole Thing Will Have to Be Thresh
ed Out Again, Causing Delay.

ifme *------ -, yet they were
rather faster, and, perhaps, handier, ^ ^ „ ___ ____
but it is only fair to attribute toe whole the Americans failed in that Canada Has Flattering Crop Prospects— 
English victory chiefly to two things, whJch wa8 tbelr strong point—their de- Labor! Troubles Few.

BRADSTREET’S WEEKLY REPORT.

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE

Most Rev. Diomede Falconi Is in Lin* 
of Succession.

COLLEGE ROWING JUBILEE.

Survivors of First Yale-Harvard Boat 
Race Meet in New York.

first, George Miller’s good captaining; fgnce They attacked much oftener
he led his team beautifully and <-ecu itban wben tbey won the first game of I NEW YORK, June 20.—Bradstreet’ssr » zjss »rd «« •» «much actual team play in uphill game than did the Americans, Canada, like the United S , 
case of the Englishmen. It was rather jUP^ wa8 not nearly so much ad- fluttering crop prospects, but unlike
an exhibition of discipline and BUDoroi- ,vantage ^ ^ Engll8h team as the the utter country, labor troubles are

Then Buck ^aster^ |8Core suggests—6 to 1. | few and far between. Seasonable goods

in better demand at retail and job- 
THROUGH AN APPROACH. | bers are experiencing a good reorder

of business. Fall orders are large. 
Montreal reports manufacture active;

______ labor well employed, good wages and
SHELBY, N. C., June 19.—AS portion strikes unimportant. Shipping hope for 

mixed train on the South Carolina a fast steamship line in conjunction 
Extension railroad felt I w;tb the Canadian Pacific.

QUEBEC, June 20.—It was expected 
that Judge Andrews would deliver 
judgment tomorrow in the Gaynor- 
Greene habeas corpus case. He will not, 
for a new sensation developed this af
ternoon, when Mr. Taschereau, anting 
for Gaynor and Greene, served notice 

the judge that he withdrew the

ROME, June 19.—There is some ques
tion now about the nomination of Hi* 
Excellency, Most Rev. Diomede Fal
coni, archbishop of Garlssex, apostolio 
delegate for the Dominion Of Canada, as 
apostolic delegate for the United State* 
in successibn to Cardinal Martinelli. IB 
is again rumored that Mgr. Merry Pel 
Val, who is a member of the spec» 
papal commission to the coronation 
of King Edward, is likely to be a»* 
pointed instead.

NEW YORK, June 21.—There is a 
plan on foot to commemorate the fif
tieth anniversary of the first Harvard- 
YaiLe boat race, which was held on Lake 
Winnepesaukee on August 3, 1852. It 
will be a reunion of the survivors of 

of this, the first Intercolle- 
in America, and the

not so

■
zonation, 

great game. He was
are vupon

writs, as the question of jurisdiction 
had been raised. But Mr. Taschereau 
immediately went before Judge Caron 
and made application for new writs 
addressed to Sheriff Langelier, in 
whose custody the prisoners now are. 
They were granted and they were 
brought before Judge Caron at 9:30 
this morning. The result of this is that 
the whole question will have to be 
threshed out again, involving another 
delay of several weeks.

the crews 
giate boat race 
survivors of all subsequent college crews 
will also be invited to attend the re-

FJELLIMPORTANT DECISION.

Is Against Tugmen’s Protective Union 
Licenses May Be Revoked.

Man Killed and a Dozen Passen- 
Were Injured.

One
gers iunion. »

The reunion will be held in this city 
In October, as it is thought impracti
cable to hold such a meeting on the 
anniversary day in August. The com
mittee of arrangements are Joseph M. 
Brown, Harvard, ’53, and James M. 
Whitin, Yale, ’53. The committee says 
In its circular letter:

“That regatta on Lake Winnepesau
kee became, in a way unforeseen, the 
starting point of the present wide and 
varied development of intercollegiate 
competition which now includes trans
atlantic with domestic rivalry. This, in 
turn, has promoted a solidarity of In
terest among American universities 
and colleges. It is today knitting to
gether the once isolated communities 
of students with a common feeling as 
members of the common republic of 
letters. The event which has had such 
a sequel, however unpremeditated, may 

reflection worthy to be com-

CLEVBLAND, Ohio, June 18. tin- 
ited States Judge Wing today refused ^ G<,orgla
to issue an injunction to restrain steam- tbrougb an approach to the bridge over| Toronto report8 the highest price paid 

from considering ». Broad river this I for fat cattle for export since 1879.
man and injuring o I Victoria’s reports are favorable. Win-
ge™’ "risVlf0 Shelby' was killed. nipeg reports that grain crops will be 

L© Roy Gngg oi y I lareest ever gathered.
Just as the tear car 2™® Albert New elevators are being built and

just above the river Engineer Alb rt ^ Canadian Pacific will double its
Jelt the trestle £™g the freight carrying,capacity. Failures for
the train at full speed across to ^ ^ ^ M agatn8t 12 last

weekend 16 ««a ye^ago.
feU 50 feet and was ^ughtlfrthe stone Mjg* » decrease of 15 cent
pies supporting the bridge. This saved * ’ ’ ’
the passengers from drowning. | M"^1 $20,637,707, increase 11.3.

Toronto, $15,342;101, increase 22.6. 
Winnipeg, $3,016,338, increase 61.1. 
Halifax, $1,543,649, decrease 7.1. 
Vancouver, $1,109,096, increase 15.
St. John, $973,014, increase 28.3. 
Victoria, $475,771, decrease 26.1. 
Quebec, $1,534,658, increasel 2.9. 
Ottawa, $2,635,841.

PURSE OF $25,000.

The Largest Purse Ever Offered Front 
the German Turf.

'";i

boat inspectors 
complaint filed against President Michael 
McDonough of the Licensed Tugmen’s 
Protective Union and other members 
of that organization by the Great Lakes 
Towing Company, asking that the li- 

of the tugmen be revoked. Judge

;

BERLIN, June 19.—The largest purs* 
offered from the German turf 

contested for today at Hamburg.
of 100,000 marks ($25,-

ever 
was
The purse was 
000), and it was won by*Nunquam Dor- 
mio, owned by Count Trautmannsdor* 
of Austria. The winner paid ten to on*.

Easter Monday, owned by Alfred Beit, 
director of the British Chartered Soutti 
African Company, was a great favorite, 
but 'did not secure a place.

S
DR. JACOB F. MEYER-

Was Shot and Killed—Hie Wife Is 
Under Surveillance.

BUFFALO, June 20.—Dr. Jacob F. 
Meyer, one of the best known surgeons 
of this city, wak shot tonight and al
most instantly killed. His wife, who 
was the first person to inform the 
police of the shooting of her husband, 
is at an East Side police station. No 
charge has been made against Mrs. 
Meyer. The police say she is being 
kept under surveillance because of her 

condition. Mrs. Meyer has made 
several disconnected statements about 
the shooting, referring to a scuffle be
tween herself and her husband. Mrs. 
Meyer is a Toronto woman.

THE LOYALIST CLAIMS.

Will Exceed 2,000,000 Pounds, Out of 
First Loan Raised.

LONDON, June 19.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the colonial secretary, announced 
in the house of commons today that 
the loyalist claims for compensation in 
Cape Colony and Natal would be pro
vided for out of the Transvaal fund 
and out of the first loan raised.

The total amount of the compensa
tion to be paid to the two colonies will 
exceed, according to estimates, 2,000,009 

e grant of 3,000,000 mention- 
rms of surrender Is not ap- 
Cape Colony and NataL

censes
Wing held it was the duty of inspec
tors to examine applicants for licenses, 
and that) they were also given author
ity to revoke them whenever they found 
that such licenses had been guilty of 
misbehaviour, negligence or unskilful- DR. WYATT JOHNSON.

Practitioner, Died aft 
Montreal Yesterday.

MONTREAL, June 19.—Dr. Wyatt 
Johnson, teeently appointed professor 
of hygiene, died this morning in the 
general hospital while undergoing an 
operation for apendicitis. He was * 
native of Sherbrooke, Que., and gradu
ated from McGill in 1885, and was » 
well known practitioner.

GENERAL DEWET.

Addressed a Circular to His Adjutants 
—Full of Patriotism.

ness.
The decision is relative to the tug

men’s strike on the lakes, and is In 
favor of the Great Lakes Towing Com
pany, who will now demand that the 
strikers’ licenses be revoked.

A Well Known

seem on 
memorated."BELLEFONTAINE, Orange River 

Colony, June 19.—General DeWet has 
addressed a circular to his adjutants, in 
which hé says:

“Let me tell you that you and I and _____
every burgher can win the heart of the I gaxon Mlni8try Has proclaimed Prince 
new government by our future conduct,

. and of thin conduct I £tm not in the LONDON, June 19.—The house of “ia or tms cona
commons spent nearly aU of last night leaat doubtful.__________ . DRESDEN, Saxony, June 20-The
up to midnight discussing the case of COMMITTED SUICIDE. beUs of this =“y we^®. t°1.led *°da^,'d
the Irish member, Patrick A. McHugh, COMMITTED SUlllD*,. memory, of King Albert, who died
who yesterday was committed to jail v Tnmned Into the Neeb- yesterday at the Castile of Sibyllenort,
for three months for contempt of the W1Ulam m J ^ver ^esterday and Dresden waa hung Tb!
special court which assembled at Sligo, tog Rtver Ye8terday' body of the late king will be brought
Ireland, June 6th, under the Crimes WTT T TAM nnt June 19_ here tomorrow evening at 8 o clock.
Act. A number of bitter denunciations William verger, cashier of the C. P. R. n wiU be pla“d ^^the^nteraent 
were made! of this act from the Irish freight office, committed suicide by and remain there until Re interment 
benches. drowning in the Neeblng river ‘his which will take place next Monday

A. J. Balfour, the government lead- morning. Mr. Verger had been in the evening at 9 o dock in the ,C/TPV_ 
er in the house, finally agreed to ap- employ of the C. P. R. for 18 years, the church. In the meantime the body- 
point the committee which it is eus- and was one of ite most faithful em- °f his majesty win lie in state for pu 
tomary to nominate in the case of the ployes. He left home early this morn-1 lie view. , ,
arrest of a member of the house of | ing and evidently went direct to the I The Saxon ministry has proclaim 
commons to inquire into the facts of i river and Jumped in. The body was I Prince George, brother of the late king, 
Mr. McHugh’s apprehension and report I found this afternoon. Domesti trou-1 king of Saxony. Prince George na

’ bles is the supposed cause, taken the oath of allegiance.

POWDER MILD BLOWN UP.

Three Men Killed and Five Injured- 
One Has Since Died.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., June 19.—The 
Corning mill of the Cambria Powder 
Company’s plant at Seward, 19 miles 
from Johnstown, blew up this after
noon, killing three men and injuring 
five others, one of whom has since 
died. Two others are fatally hurt. The 
explosion occurred as the men were 
loading a pot of powdefl on a wagon.

CASE OF McHUGH. nervous
KING ALBERT OF SAXONY.

The House of Commons Spent the 
Nigh^ in Discussing It.

George • King of Saxony.

ANOTHER ACTIVE VOLCANO.

The News Caused Alarm at Quite}, 
South America.4

GUAYAQUIL, Equador, June 21. —» 
Travelers fromi Chone, province of Ma- 
naba, who arrived at Quito, say the* 

forced to delay their journeyTHE GOLD CUP. were
twelve days on account of the road be
ing nearly obstructed by volcanic mat
ter erupted from a crater in the sid*

Was Won by the Duke of Portland’s 
William HI.

LONDON, June 19.—The Gold Cup of the Pichinca volcano. The newsl 
(value 1000 sovxerelgns with 3000 sov- caused alarm at Quito, as a few night* - 
ereigns ln specie in addition, about two I before the inhabitants saw lights is- 
miles), was won b the Duke of Port- suing from the crater and ashes fell 
land’s William HL

lpounds>__Ih 
I ed inzthe tit 
plicaW to ' on that city. ■j :

to the house.

1
2 yZH f.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW
EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS

7ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERJune 26, 1902THURSDAY

DEATH OF KING
ALBERT OF SAXONYMil

DRESDEN, June 19.—King) Albert inhabitants of Saxony are Protestants.
Emperor William always referred to 

King Albert as a fatherly friend. It 
Is understood the emperor will also sus
pend his tour of the Rhine and return 
to Berlin to take part ln the funeral of 
the dead king. The death of King Al
bert will certainly limit the festivities ■ 
at Kiel the latter part of this 
month, when it was purposed to hold 
a series of banquets. It is now not re
garded probable that Emperor William 
will attend the Kiel regatta.

died at 8:05 p. m. today. King Albert 
of Saxony was the last oil the generals 
who commanded the army of 1870. As 
his majesty grew older he shared in the 
Idealization which influenced the group 
of great statesmen which surrounded 
William I. His sober Bfe produced few 
incidents and his unobtrusive support 
of his own church, the Roman Catho- 

i lie, never caused a conflict with popu
lar opinion. The vast majority of the

|

June 26, 1902

le control of a distant 
r, and because it prê
ta be a benevolent so- 
l of widows, orphans 
“Mine Workers,” on 

make no pretence of 
widows and orphans, 

erty, or for national 
e respects the new or- 
j respectable than the 
believe that Mr. Mit

ons chief, is planning 
Irmttting, as did Jack 
led assassination, and 
a of terror. He may 
are which he cannot, 
ght to have known he 
Si. But I do not, on 
arge him with arson, 
mess is that he is too 
rned the terrible object 
by the anthracite re- 
reached years of dis- 
Raymond.

[AL MOLTO.

tof Madrid, Died From 
es Received.

le 19.—General Molto, 
pf Madrid, died today 
«stained when he fell 
lat a review of the 
peld at the time King 
I his majority.

k)F THE REGISTRA- 
| EXTRA-PROVIN- 

COMPANY.

lies Act, 1897.”

[y that “The Onondaga 
y” has this day been 
[Extra-Provincial Com
me “Companies Act, 
mt or effect all or any 
f the company to which 
authority of the legis- 
l Columbia extends, 
ee of the company is 
ity of Breckinridge, 
o, U. S. A
f the capital of the 

'000, divided into 600,000
i
bh.
;e of the company in 

situate at Rossland, 
nilton, barrister, whose 
(land aforesaid, is the 
: company (not empow- 
transfer stock), 

le existence of the com-

is limited.
my hand and seal of 
la, province of British 
3rd day of May, one 
hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
loint Stock Companies.
; are the objects for 
pany has been estab-

take on lease, or other- 
hy mines, mining rights 
blorado and British Co- 
fvhere, and any interest 
explore, work, exercise, 

rn to account the same; 
tit, refine, dress, amal- 
Jepare for market, ore, 
lierai substances of all
ury on any other opera- 
lay seem conducive to 
ipany’s objects; to buy, 
re and deal in minerals, 
ery, Implements, con- 
Isions and things capa- 
sed in connection with 
ins, or required by work- 
l employed by the com- 
jruct, carry out, maln- 
manage, work, control 

1 any rôadsj^ways, rail- 
reservolrs, fwàter-cour- 

■m, wharves, furnaces, 
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President Mitchell Will Is
sue a Statement for Publi
cation Monday Morning— 
It Will Be a Complete Re
view of the Miners’ Side

Greatest Triumph of Her 
History in Boating—Itha
cans Literally Swept the 
Hudson, Winning All Three 
Events in the Regatta
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